sessions, participants completed a range of tasks, including high-and low-g spatial (Fig. 1A) ; high-and low-g verbal (Fig. 1B) ; and two standard measures of g, Cattell's Culture Fair, Scale 2 Form B (17) (mean score in our sample 34/46 items correct, range 24 to 43), and the verbal scale of the AH4 (18) (mean score in our sample 43/65 items correct, range 27 to 58). To obtain an overall measure of g for each participant, scores on the latter pair of tasks were standardized and averaged. Further data on the two verbal tasks, again completed with a range of other tasks, were obtained in a second study of 46 participants, mean age 42 (range 35 to 51). In this study, the measure of g was Cattell's Culture Fair, Scale 2 Form A, with one section omitted because of overlap with other tasks in the study (mean score in our sample 24/34 items correct, range 12 to 31). For the spatial and verbal tasks, overall mean scores (number correct in 4 min) were as follows: high-g spatial, 12 (range 4 to 18); low-g spatial, 198 (range 162 to 225); high-g verbal, 7 (range 1 to 17); low-g verbal, 41 (range 16 to 75). 10. PET was used to obtain regional cerebral bloodflow (rCBF) data in 13 right-handed participants, mean age 26 (range 21 to 34). PET imaging was approved by the Ethics Committee of Heinrich-Heine-University Düsseldorf (Application 868). Measurements were made with an eight-ring PET camera (PC4096 plus, GE/Scanditronix, Uppsala, Sweden). The session included six scans (one for each of the tasks described in this report, plus one more of no relevance here), with the order of tasks approximately counterbalanced across participants. To allow for decay of radiation (19), successive scans were separated by 15 min, toward the end of which the 0.5-min practice period (see legend to Fig. 1 Fig. 1 ) began at the moment of the injection, so that the participant was fully engaged in the task when radioactivity reached the brain about 11 s later. As previously described (20), rCBF was calculated from the first 40 s of dynamically recorded head uptake data. 11. PET image slices were reconstructed with a Hanning filter to an effective image resolution (full width at half maximum, FWHM) of 9 mm with a slice thickness of 6.4 mm. Further analysis was undertaken with SPM99 (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Scans for each subject were realigned, spatially normalized onto the PET template, and smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel with FWHM set at 16 mm. The SPM99 gray matter threshold was set to its default value. For task comparisons, an ANCOVA (analysis of covariance) model was fitted to the data for each voxel. To remove confounds due to head movement across scans (21), we tested F-value images to determine whether scan order or any of the six head movement parameters were significantly associated with rCBF values (22). Those parameters with significant associations (scan order, translation in z, rotation in x) were set as covariates of no interest, along with global blood flow. In this report we describe only relative increases in rCBF (activations) in high-g tasks. For the spatial contrast only, there were also significant deactivations (high-g Ͻ low-g) in regions of motor and medial premotor cortex, reflecting the higher response rate in the low-g task, and bilaterally at the temporoparietal junction. 12. M. Corbetta, F. M. Miezin, G. L. Shulman, S. E. Petersen, J. Neurosci. 13, 1202 49.4; low-g spatial, 49.9; high-g verbal, 49.8; low-g verbal, 49.7. 15. The circles task was included in the first behavioral study (9) and the PET session (10). In the behavioral study, mean score (number correct in 4 min) was 87
The Role of GTP-Binding Protein Activity in Fast Central Synaptic Transmission
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Guanosine 5Ј-triphosphate (GTP)-binding proteins (G proteins) are involved in exocytosis, endocytosis, and recycling of vesicles in yeast and mammalian secretory cells. However, little is known about their contribution to fast synaptic transmission. We loaded guanine nucleotide analogs directly into a giant nerve terminal in rat brainstem slices. Inhibition of G-protein activity had no effect on basal synaptic transmission, but augmented synaptic depression and significantly slowed recovery from depression. A nonhydrolyzable GTP analog blocked recovery of transmission from activity-dependent depression. Neither effect was accompanied by a change in presynaptic calcium currents. Thus, G proteins contribute to fast synaptic transmission by refilling synaptic vesicles depleted after massive exocytosis.
Fast synaptic transmission is mediated by quantal packets of neurotransmitters released from synaptic vesicles through exocytosis (1) . When the synaptic vesicles in the readily releasable pool (RRP) are depleted, they are replenished through vesicle recycling from a reserve pool (2) . In yeast and mammalian secretory cells, a variety of G proteins are involved in vesicle endocytosis, trafficking, and exocytosis (3) . However, the functional role of G proteins in fast synaptic transmission remains unclear. Synaptic transmission can be blocked by guanine nucleotide analogs (4) or Rab3A-binding peptides (5) injected into squid giant nerve terminals, suggesting that monomeric G proteins such as Rab3A may contribute to exocytosis (4, 6) . In contrast, exocytosis is inhibited by overexpression of Rab3A or Rab3 regulator proteins in secretory and hippocampal cells, suggesting that this G protein may negatively modulate exocytosis (7) . As a step toward clarifying the individual roles of G proteins, we studied the overall contribution of presynaptic G-protein activity to fast synaptic transmission by infusing guanine nucleotide analogs into the giant nerve terminal, the calyx of Held, visually identified in slices of rat brainstem (8) . In this preparation, presynaptic Ca 2ϩ currents (I pCa ) and glutamatergic excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) can be recorded simultaneously while drugs of given concentrations are applied into the nerve terminal through a whole-cell pipette (9, 10) .
In paired pre-and postsynaptic recordings, EPSCs were evoked stably at 0.1 Hz in a postsynaptic principal cell in the medial nucleus of trapezoid body (MNTB) by presynaptic action potentials elicited at the calyx of Held (9 -11) . Application of guanosine 5Ј-O-(2-thiodiphosphate) (GDP␤S, 3 to 6 mM) into the calyx through pipette perfusion blocked G-protein activity, as indicated by a marked reduction of the baclofen-induced EPSC inhibition (12), but had no effect on EPSCs (Fig. 1A ) (mean amplitude 10 min after infusion ϭ 107 Ϯ 9.8% of control, n ϭ 4). Thus, presynaptic G-protein activity is not immediately required for basal synaptic transmission.
We next examined whether G-protein activity is involved in synaptic depression. EPSCs were evoked by I pCa at 0.1 Hz (9, 11) . After a stable epoch, a train of 30 stimuli at 10 Hz depressed EPSC amplitude to 57 Ϯ 7% (mean Ϯ SEM, n ϭ 6), whereas I pCa was not *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Email: ttakahas-tky@umin.ac.jp reduced (13) , indicating that the synaptic depression was caused by a mechanism downstream of Ca 2ϩ influx (Fig. 1B) . Because postsynaptic AMPA receptors recover from desensitization within 100 ms (14) , the depression must be presynaptically mediated, most likely by the depletion of synaptic vesicles in RRP (15, 16) , although reduction of release probability (17) may be an additional factor. When GTP (0.5 mM) was replaced by GDP␤S (3 mM) in the presynaptic pipette, EPSCs were depressed to a greater extent (29 Ϯ 7%; n ϭ 6, P Ͻ 0.01) during the 10-Hz train (Fig. 1, B and C) . At lower frequencies (0.2 to 1.0 Hz, 30 stimuli), the effect of GDP␤S was not significant (Fig. 1C) .
The recovery time from synaptic depression was measured from EPSC amplitude at various time intervals after the 10-Hz train ( Fig. 2A) . With GTP (0.5 mM) in the presynaptic pipette, the time constant of recovery was 3.32 Ϯ 0.91 s (n ϭ 7), whereas with GDP␤S, recovery was much slower (time constant, 15.7 Ϯ 2.6 s; n ϭ 8, P Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 2B) . To exclude the possible side effect of GDP␤S, we omitted GTP from presynaptic pipettes and washed out endogenous GTP for 20 min after rupture. The recovery time constant then fell to a value between those obtained for GTP and GDP␤S (8.44 Ϯ 1.2 s; n ϭ 9, significantly different from both, P Ͻ 0.02) (Fig. 2B ). To examine whether this effect is mediated by GTP sites or adenosine triphosphate (ATP) sites through cross talk, we loaded calyces with ATP (10 mM) together with GDP␤S (3 mM). The recovery time constant was 13.5 Ϯ 3.4 s (n ϭ 3), which was not significantly different from that with GDP␤S alone (P ϭ 0.57). Thus, G proteins in the nerve terminals play a role in accelerating recovery from synaptic depression.
Both monomeric and heterotrimeric G proteins are potentially involved in accelerating recovery from depression. Mechanisms downstream of heterotrimeric G proteins such as cyclic nucleotide cascades may also be involved. When the intracellular cyclic nucleotide concentration was raised by bath application of forskolin (20 M) in combination with isobutylmethylxanthine (200 M), the amplitude of EPSCs increased (by 28 Ϯ 3.6%, n ϭ 7). After a 10-Hz train (for 0.3 s), EPSCs recovered with a mean time constant of 3.54 Ϯ 0.30 s, similar to the control value (3.95 Ϯ 0.30 s, P ϭ 0.42) [compare with (15) ]. Thus, cyclic nucleotides do not seem to be involved in recovery after depression.
Next we examined the effect of the nonhydrolyzable GTP analog guanosine 5Ј-O-(2-thiodiphosphate) (GTP␥S). When GTP␥S (0.2 mM) was infused into the calyx (Fig. 3A) , EPSCs gradually diminished concomitantly with I pCa and reached a low, steady level (35 Ϯ 5%, n ϭ 10) within 20 min (Fig. 3A) through activation of heterotrimeric G proteins (9, 18) . A 10-Hz train administered in the presence of GTP␥S (0.2 mM) depressed EPSCs (Fig. 3B) to 46 Ϯ 5%, n ϭ 9), a value between those obtained for the control (with GTP) and GDP␤S (Fig. 1B) . Although I pCa was unchanged throughout, the recovery of EPSCs from depression was incom- The frequency dependence of the depression ratio at calyces loaded with GTP (E) or GDP␤S (F). Data points and error bars represent the mean Ϯ SEM from five to eight synapses in this and in subsequent figures. The depression ratio was estimated from the mean amplitude of the last five EPSCs during the repetitive stimulation divided by the mean amplitude of five EPSCs in the control at 0.1 Hz. At six synapses, the difference between GTP and GDP␤S is significant at 10, 5, and 2 Hz (P Ͻ 0.02), but insignificant at 1, 0.5, and 0.2 Hz (P Ͼ 0.1). The mean amplitude of EPSCs (2.43 Ϯ 0.54 nA, n ϭ 6) in calyces loaded with GTP is comparable to that with GDP␤S (2.04 Ϯ 0.30 nA, n ϭ 6). plete in GTP␥S (Fig. 3B) (88 Ϯ 3%, n ϭ 6) (19), indicating that the recovery of EPSCs from depression was blocked at the step downstream of Ca 2ϩ influx. Despite the incomplete recovery of EPSCs from depression, the rate of recovery was similar to that for the control (GTP, P Ͼ 0.6), with a mean time constant of 3.82 Ϯ 0.93 s (n ϭ 7) (Fig. 2C) . Thus, GTP␥S can replace GTP with respect to the rate but not with respect to the magnitude of recovery.
Tetanic stimulation (100 Hz for 10 s) causes a marked depression of EPSCs accompanied by inactivation of I pCa , which is followed by a gradual recovery owing largely to the recovery of I pCa from inactivation (20) . In GTP␥S, EPSCs no longer recovered from posttetanic depression, whereas I pCa recovered from inactivation with a normal time course (n ϭ 6) (Fig.  4A) . EPSCs recovered normally in GDP␤S (3 mM) or GTP (0.5 mM) (Fig. 4B ). This block of recovery by GTP␥S was not associated with a change in quantal size, because the mean amplitude of miniature EPSCs (mEPSCs) was the same after tetanic stimulation (107 Ϯ 8.2%, n ϭ 6) (Fig. 4C) . Thus, GTP hydrolysis is essential for EPSCs to recover from synaptic depression (21) .
Our results indicate that G-protein activity is essential for recovery from synaptic depression. The rate of recovery from depression mainly reflects the rate of RRP replenishment (15, 16) , which is accelerated by intracellular Ca 2ϩ (22) . In many cell systems, intracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration is affected by inositol phosphates and their receptors, both of which can be up-regulated by heterotrimeric G proteins (23) . However, at the calyx of Held, loading of inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (30 M) into the nerve terminal had no effect on the EPSC amplitude or the frequency of mEPSCs (24) . The most plausible candidates for accelerating vesicle replenishment are monomeric G proteins such as Rab or ARF (3, 25) , although tyrosine kinase activation by heterotrimeric G proteins (26) remains a possibility.
G-protein turnover through GTP hydrolysis is essential for vesicular trafficking in secretory cells (3) . In isolated nerve-terminal preparations, GTP␥S blocks the dynamin-dependent fission process of budded coated vesicles in endocytosis (27) . In the present study, GTP␥S irreversibly diminished EPSCs in an activity-dependent manner without affecting I pCa , recovery rate from depression, or quantal size. GTP␥S may block the turnover of dynamin or other G proteins involved in trafficking, thereby possibly immobilizing vesicle recycling. It may then reduce the number of synaptic vesicles at the release site or the available number of release sites.
At the calyx-MNTB synapse, GDP␤S had no effect on basal synaptic transmission, and GTP␥S attenuated EPSCs only through I pCa suppression. These results cannot be reconciled with the hypotheses that presynaptic G proteins directly modulate the exocytotic process, either positively or negatively (4, 6, 7) , although a possible cancellation of opposite effects in blocking overall G-protein activity cannot be excluded from our present study. It is also possible that the role of G proteins differs among cell types and species. Inbred strains of mice are largely used to identify the genetic basis of normal and pathological behaviors. This report demonstrates that a moderate period of food shortage, an ecologically common experience, can reverse or abolish strain differences in behavioral responses to the abused psychostimulant amphetamine. The period of food shortage occurred when the animals were mature and was terminated before the administration of amphetamine. Strain differences in behavior appear highly dependent on environmental experiences. Consequently, to identify biological determinants of behavior, an integrated approach considering the interaction between environmental and genetic factors needs to be used.
Genetic analyses using inbred strains of mice are increasingly utilized to identify biological determinants of normal and pathological behaviors (1-3). A basic prerequisite of these investigations is the existence of consistent and reliable behavioral differences between inbred strains, which are then used to identify the genetic determinant of behavioral phenotypes (1, 2, 4) . A recent report described variation in the behavior of inbred strains that can occur across laboratories (4). These results are particularly troubling because they are observed despite the explicit effort to maintain identical experimental settings and environmental conditions. Although the authors restrict the effects of environmental variables to phenotypes with a small genetic influence, doubt remains as to whether major gene-environment interactions might be currently overlooked. We studied the effects of food shortage on strain differences in behavioral phenotypes related to drug abuse, a behavioral pathology considered to have strong genetic influences (5). Food shortage was chosen for three reasons. First, it is a common and ecologically relevant environmental experience very likely to occur during the life-span of animals living in the wild. Second, it is often used in laboratory settings because it accompanies learning tests based on positive reinforcers including drugs of abuse (6) . Third, food shortage increases the activity of biological systems mediating behavioral responses to drugs of abuse, such as the mesencephalic dopaminergic transmission and glucocorticoid secretion (7) . Mice from the C57BL/6JIco and DBA/2JIco inbred strains were studied (8) . C57BL/6J and DBA/2J are among the oldest and most studied inbred strains (3), and the recombinant inbred strains derived from them are largely used for quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis (1). Two behaviors induced by the abused psychostimulant amphetamine were studied: locomotion and place conditioning. Drug-induced locomotion is the test most often used for evaluating the motor-stimulating effect of psychostimulant drugs (9) . It represents a simple unconditioned response where genetic influences have been well characterized (4, 10) . In place conditioning, aversive or rewarding effects of drugs are inferred from measuring, in a drug-free state, preference 
